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Iwsu CROSS COUNTRY & TRACK I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location .............................. Dayton, OH 45435 
Founded ....... 1964; independent status, 1967 
Enrollment ............................................... 1 7,074 
Nickname .............................................. Raiders 
Colors ......................... Hunter Green and Gold 
Affliction .................................. NCAA Division I 
Conference ............................. Horizon League 
President ............................... Dr. David Hopkins 
Director of Athletics ........... Dr. Michael Cusack 
SWA ....................................... Maureen Cooper 
Athletics Phone ............................ 937-775-2771 
COACHING STAFF 
Head Coach ................................. Sylvia Kamp 
Alma Mater .................... Centre College, 1999 
AssistantCoach ..................... Fabien Corbillon 
Alma Mater ........... Universite d'Orleans, 1999 
SPORTS INFORMATION 
Asst. AD for Sports Information ........... Bob Noss 
Cross Country& Track SID ....... Greg Campbell 
Office ............................................ 937-775-4687 
Cell ............................................... 937-602-0326 
Fax ................................................ 937-775-2368 
Hotline ....................................... 1-888-RAIDERS 
E-Mail ................. greg.campbell@wright.edu 
Internet .............. http://www.wsuraiders.com 
CREDITS 
The 2006-07 Wright State University cross coun-
try & track media guide is a production of the 
WSU Sports Information Office. Written by Matt 
Zircher and Greg Campbell. Cover design by 
Universal Technology Corporation. Photogra-
phy by the WSU CenterforTeaching and Learn-
ing, Nick Falzerano of Nicholas Studios, Trevor 
Thompson and Tim Zechar. 
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COACHING STAFF 
Getting to know 
SYLVIA... 
Favorite Foods: Fruit and 
gummi worms 
Favorite TV Show: Grey's 
Anatomy 
Favorite Movie: Hoosiers 
Greatest Sports Thrills: Finishing 
second in the country at the-
NCAA Champoinships by one
-point. Breaking three hours in a 
marathon. 
My Favorite Athletes Growing 
Up Were: Bob Kennedy, Joan 
Samuelson, Grant Hill 
Best Part About Being a Raider: 
The fellowship of my peers and 
the feeling of unity 
My Role Models Are: Division I 
female head coaches 
If I Won the Lottery I Would: Buy 
a house, travel all over the
-
country and world, invest, give 
to my family and build an in­
door and outdoor track for WSU 
Places I'd Most Like to Visit: 
Prague and Russia 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
Iron Chef America 
I Chose WSU Because: I be­
lieve WSU has the tools and 
dedication by administration 
to be competitve at a na­
tional level 
Most People Would be Sur­
prised That I: Played percus­
sion for two years in high school 
before switching to cross coun­
try 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Honest, Competitive and 
Eager to learn 
a KAMP 
llaad Bbach lll'SI Year 
Sylvia Kamp, an assistant at the University of Florida the past three 
years, became Wright State's head men's and women's cross country 
and women's track coach in July, 2006. 
Kamp, also a former assistant at Butler and Xavier Universities, helped 
mentor the UF men's cross country team to a national ranking in 2004 
after not being ranked since 1994. The men improved the following year 
and joined the nation's top ten. During her stint at UF, the track teams 
finished as high as second and no lower than fifth at the National 
Championships, winning conference and regional titles en route. The 
cross country teams did well off the field as well, winning athletic GPA 
and community service awards. 
The Fort Wayne, Indiana, native graduated from Centre College in 
1999 and from Xavier in 2001 before joining the staff at Butler where she 
developed 30 Horizon League individual champions, two NCAA quali­
fying cross country teams, eight NCAA individual track qualifiers, two 
All-Americans and two Academic All-Americans between 2001-2003. 
Kamp holds USATF certification in Level I, II and Ill and now serves on the 
USATF Coaches Education Committee. 
Prior to her stay in Indianapolis, Kamp served as an assistant coach at 
Xavier in Cincinnati for two years while earning a Master's of Education 
in Sports Administration degree. At Centre College, Kamp earned 
bachelor's degrees in biology and history and was also a four-year 
member of the track and cross country teams. A team captain her final 
three years, Kamp earned All SCAC cross country honors all four years 
and was named to the NCAA Division Ill All Southwest Region team in 
1998. She set school records in the distance medley relay and the 3,000 
meter. In addition to her activities on the track, she earned several 
academic awards, served as a member of the Student-Athlete Advi­
sory Committee and was a representative on the Committee on 
Athletics and Recreation. 
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COACHING STAFF 
CORBlllON 
IIIIIIDIRI l■acli 11181 lea1 
Fabien Corbillon is another newcomer to Wright State cross country 
and track as he joined the program as an assistant coach in Septem­
ber, 2006. 
Corbillon, a native of France, will work with the sprinters and field 
event specialists for the Raiders. 
Prior to arriving at WSU, Corbillon was a part of the staffs at Lakehead 
University in Canada and Florida A&M University. During hls two-year 
tenure at FAMU, he helped guide the Rattlers to the 2005 Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference Indoor and Outdoor Track and Field titles and helped two athletes reach 
the NCAA Outdoor Track Championships and guided one athlete to the NCAA Indoor 
Championships. 
While in France, Corbillon won the 1998 Centre of France Regional Decathlon in the 19-23age 
group. 
A 1999 Universite d'Orleans graduate, Corbillon is currently working on a doctorate degree 
in sports psychology at Florida State. He brings to WSU more than seven years of sport psychology 
counseling experience and has helped many athletes involved in different sports (track & field, 
basketball, hockey, weight lifting, road bike riding and fencing) improve their psychological 
preparation. 
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2006-07 ROSTERS 
Name Yr. Hometown/High School 
Kyle Fetters So. West Milton, OH/Milton-Union 
Alex Gutman Sr. Botkins, OH/Botkins 
Mitch Meinerding Sr. Fort Loramie, OH/Fort Loramie 
Kevin Sheehan Fr. Huber Heights, OH/Wayne 
Kurt Throckmorton Fr. Tipp City, OH/Bethel 
Carlos Zamora Jr. West Milton, OH/Milton-Union 
Name Yr. Hometown/High School 
Taryn Cochran Fr. North Canton, OH/Hoover 
Christina Hill Jr. Fairborn, OH/Fairborn 
Marie McVetta Sr. Grafton, OH/Midview 
Marie Pitsenbarger So. Versailles, OH/Versailles 
Stephanie Supan Sr. Medina, OH/Buckeye 
Name Yr. Event Hometown/High School 
Heather Bartholow Fr. Hurdles London, OH/London 
Nicole Becker So. Throws Kettering, OH/Fairmont 
Tiffany Brigham Fr. Sprints Springfield, OH/South 
Jill Britton Sr. Pole Vault Newark, OH/Newark 
Taryn Cochran Fr. Distance North Canton, OH/Hoover 
Tory Detty Fr. Sprints Chillicothe, OH/Southeastern 
Megan Feasel Sr. Distance Mount Vernon, OH/Mount Vernon 
Danielle Furrow Fr. Sprints Troy, OH/Troy 
Christina Hill Jr. Distance Fairborn, OH/Fairborn 
Nicole Kamann Fr. Sprints Walbridge, OH/Cardinal Stritch 
Cortney Mann Sr. Throws Hilliard, OH/Darby 
Abby Marshall So. Throws Van Buren, OH/Van Buren 
Kenetra Mathis Jr. Hurdles Cincinnati, OH/Winton Woods 
Marie McVetta Sr. Distance Grafton, OH/Midview 
Jennifer Monahan Jr. Pole Vault Ravenna, OH/Ravenna 
Megan Nevitt Fr. Pole Vault Bellbrook, OH/Bellbrook 
Marie Pitsenbarger So. Distance Versailles, OH/Versailles 
Kim Ryan Fr. Pole Vault Huber Heights, OH/Wayne 
Casanav Simmons Jr. Sprints Columbus, OH/Independence 
Stephanie Supan Sr. Hurdles Medina, OH/Buckeye 
Amanda Wilson Fr. Throws Maumee, OH/Maumee 
Head Coach: Sylvia Kamp 
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
TRACK 
Assistant Coach: Fabien Corbillon 
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RAIDER PROFILES 
Getting to know 
HEATHER... 
Career Plans: Go to college 
and try to figure out what I 
want to do with my life 
Dream Job: Anything that 
would able me to be active 
and not sit at a desk all day 
Favorite Food: Chicken Nug­
gets 
Favorite TV Show: Project Run­
way 
Favorite Movie: Shrek 
Favorite Sports Team: Ohio 
State 
My Favorite Athletes Growing 
Up Were: Elise Ray, Shannon 
Miller 
My Role Model Is: Gail Deavers 
Interesting Fact: I love to ride 
my 125 Yamaha dirt bike 
The Place I'd Most Like to Visit: 
Venezuela 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
Dog The Bounty Hunter 
I Chose WSU Because: It was 
close to home and the school 
itself is really nice 
Most People Would be Sur­
prised That I: Graduated 
eighth in my class with honors 
If I Could Have Dinner with any 
Three People, They Would Be: 
My grandpa, Gail Deavers 
and Carson Palmer 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Loud, Relentless and En­
ergetic 
Prep: Lettered three 
years for the Red Raid­
ers...posted times her 
senior year of 1 7 sec­
onds in the 100 hurdles 
and 53 seconds in the 
200 hurdles...received 
scholar-athlete hon­
ors...also lettered as a 
cheerleader. 
Personal: Born Heather 
Marie Bartholow on 
March 17, 1988.. .is the 
daughter of David and 
Donna Bartholow and 
has one sister. 
Getting to know 
NICOLE ... 
Career Plans: Graduate with 
a marketing degree and later 
obtain my master's degree in 
business 
Dream Job: Being a sports an­
nouncer on ESPN 
Favorite Food: Anything 
cheese 
Favorite TV Show: So You Think 
You Can Dance 
Favorite Musical Artist: Any­
thing, I just love music 
Favorite Movie: Cool Runnings 
Favorite Sports Team: India­
napolis Colts 
My Favorite Athletes Growing 
Up Were: Shaquille O'Neal, 
Boomer Esiason, Michael Jor­
dan 
Favorite Quote: Work hard, play 
hard in that order 
My Role Model Is: My father 
If I Won the Lottery I Would: Put 
it all into savings and give 
away all the interest to people 
in need 
Favorite Sports Thrill: When you 
feel like you have no chance 
going in to competition and 
then you surprise everyone and 
yourself. It gives you a rush. 
Best Non-Athletic Talent: I play 
and write music and have a 
song copyrighted 
Farthest Place You Have Trav­
eled To: Arizona on a missions 
trip 
The Place I'd Most Like to Visit: 
Belize 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
Fear Factor 
Most People Would be Sur­
prised That I: Play the piano 
and violin 
If I Could Have Dinner with any 
Three People, They Would Be: 
Jesus, C.S. Lewis and Peyton 
Manning 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Outgoing, Caring and 
Random 
Vernon Naz­
arene: Enrolled for two 
years there but did not 
compete. 
Prep: Three-year letter­
winner for the Firebirds 
...All-Greater Western 
Ohio Conference hon­
oree in 2004 ... team 
captain and MVP as a 
senior...received scho­
lar-athlete honors. 
Personal: Born Nicole 
Renee Becker on Oc­
tober 1, 1985 ... is the 
daughter of Nick and 
Eva Becker. 
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RAIDER PROFILES 
nv BRIGHAM Jill BRITTON 
Getting to know 
TIFFANY... 
Career Plans: Get a good job 
in an accounting firm 
Dream Job: Pro track star 
Favorite Foods: Pizza and 
chicken 
Favorite TV Show: ER 
Favorite Musical Artist: Monica 
Favorite Movie: Love and Bas­
ketball 
Favorite Athlete: Marion Jones 
Favorite Sports Thrill: Running 
the 200 meter dash and com­
ing to the finish line 
My Favorite Athletes Growing 
Up Were: Maurice Green, Gail 
Deavers 
My Role Model Is: My brother, 
Maurice 
Ill Won the Lottery I Would: Build 
my mother a house and go on 
a shopping spree. 
Farthest Place You Have Trav­
eled To: Shreveport, Louisiana 
Place I'd Most Like to Visit: A f­
rica 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
ER 
I Chose WSU Because: It's not 
too far from home 
If I Could Have Dinner with any 
Three People, They Would Be: 
My brother Maurice, Morris 
Chestnut and Allen Iverson 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: I'm A Trackstar 
Prep: State qualifier in 
the 200 meter dash as 
a senior after winning 
the Greater Western 
Ohio Conference and 
district titles in that 
event...district champ 
in the 4x200 relay... 
named First Team All­
Area, AII-GWOC and 
All-Clark County...com­
peted in the 200 meter 
dash in the Stars of To­
morrow summer pro­
gram. 
Personal: Born Tiffany 
Marie Brigham on Feb­
ruary 22, 1988.. .is the 
daughter of Debra 
Strodes and has one 
brother. 
Getting to know 
JI LL. .. 
Career Plans: Get both my 
bachelor's and master's de­
-
grees in accounting and pass 
: the CPA exam 
Dream Job: One that I enjoy! 
Favorite Food: Chipotle burrito 
Favorite TV Show: Grey's 
Anatomy 
Favorite Musical Artist: Queen 
Favorite Movie: The Breakfast 
Club 
My Favorite Athlete Growing 
Up Was: Shannon Miller 
My Favorite Spot on Campus Is: 
Rike Lobby 
What I Like Most About Being a 
Raider: My coaches and team­
mates 
My Role Model Is: Sandy Nader 
Farthest Places You Have Trav­
eled To: Spain and Hawaii 
Place I'd Most Like to Visit: Aus­
tralia 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
Deal or No Deal 
Favorite College Course: UH 
l Ol Foreign Films 
I Chose WSU Because: Its loca­
tion and smaller size 
If I Could Have Dinner with any 
Three People, They Would Be: 
My mom, dad and brother 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Organized, Positive and 
Energetic 
2005-06: Posted WSU's 
top indoor mark in the 
pole vault (3.23ml at the 
Marietta First Glimpse 
Meet...recorded team's 
top outdoor mark in the 
pole vault (3.20ml at 
both the All-Ohio Cham­
pionships and at the 
Wilmington Invitational. 
2004-05: Set school in­
door record in the pole 
vault (3.35ml at the All­
Ohio Championships ... 
recorded team's top 
outdoor mark in the pole 
vault (3.20m) at the Hori­
zon League meet. 
2003-04: Posted WSU 's 
top indoor mark in the 
pole vault (3.1 Om) at the 
Horizon League Cham­
pionships ... set school 
outdoor record in the 
pole vault (3.25ml at the 
Horizon League meet. 
Prep: Team field events 
MVP as a senior for the 
Wildcats ... also lettered 
in swimming. 
Personal: Born Jill Nicole 
Britton on October 27, 
1984...is the daughter of 
William and Phyllis Britton 
and has one brother. 
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Getting to know 
TARYN ... 
Career Plans: Own my own 
massage therapy business in 
California 
Dream Job: Actress 
Favorite Food: Mashed pota­
toes and gravy 
Favorite TV Shows: One Tree 
Hill, Grey's Anatomy, The OC 
Favorite Musical Artist: Alicia 
Keys 
Favorite Movie: Mean Girls 
Favorite Sports Team: Ohio 
State football 
My Favorite Athletes Growing 
Up Were: Michael Jordan, 
Omar Visquel 
My Role Models Are: My par­
ents 
If I Won the Lottery I Would: Buy 
my dream car, move to Cali­
fornia and buy a mansion for 
my family and I 
Place I'd Most Like to Visit: 
California · 
TV Shows I'd Like to Appear On: 
The OC or One Tree Hill 
I Chose WSU Because: It's a 
great campus, good business 
school, decent sized dorms and 
I can still run 
If I Could Have Dinner with any 
Three People, They Would Be: 
Chad Michael Murray, Josh 
Hartnett and Brad Pitt 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Athletic, Caring and Tall 
Prep: Lettered all four 
years for the Vikings in 
cross country...named 
First Team All-Federal 
League and All-Stark 
County as a senior. .. 
selected team cap­
tain and MVP her 
senior year...collected 
four letters in track... 
named team captain 
as a senior ... holds 
school record in the 
distance medley ... 
advanced to the 
regional meet in 2006. 
Personal: Born Taryn 
Lynn Cochran on Oc­
tober 8, 1987 ... is the 
Getting to know 
TORY... 
Dream Job: Work for an adop­
tion agency 
Favorite Food: Mashed pota­
toes and noodles 
Favorite TV Show: 7th Heaven 
Favorite Musical Artist: Rascal 
Flatts 
Favorite Movie: A Walk to Re­
member 
Favorite Sports Thrill: Compet­
ing for number l of a meet and 
for meet medalist and it came 
down to me in the 200 meter 
My Favorite Athletes Growingdaughter of Timothy NM.._ 
and Nancy Cochran 
and has one brother 
and one sister. 
Up Were: Jesse Owens, Steve 
Prefontaine 
Favorite Quote: Only you can 
stop you 
My Role Model Is: My mother 
If I Won the Lottery I Would: Pay 
for my college 
Farthest Place You Have Trav­
eled To: St. Thomas and St. 
Marleen 
Place I'd Most Like to Visit: Paris 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
CMT or GAC (I always wanted 
to be a country singer!) 
I Chose WSU Because: Iwanted 
a big school with a small atmo­
sphere. Everyone was nice 
when I came to visit and of 
course I wanted to run track. 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Sensitive, Loving and 
Friendly 
Prep: Lettered all four 
years for the Panthers 
in track... team cap­
tain as a junior and 
senior... holds county 
record in l 00 meter 
dash ( 13.0) ... lettered 
twice in both cross 
country and basket­
ball. 
Personal: Born Tory 
Elizabeth Detty on 
February 18, 1988 ... is 
the daughter of Todd 
and Kim Puckett and 
has one brother. 
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Getting to know 
MEGAN ... 
Career Plans: Get my master's 
degree in Public Administra­
tion and be an event coordi­
nator with a focus on health 
Dream Job: Traveling to differ­
ent countries and relaxing with 
friends and family 
Favorite Food: Italian 
Favorite TV Show: Friends 
Favorite Musical Artists: Dave 
Matthews, Jack Johnson 
Favorite Movie: Rudy 
Favorite Sports Team: Los Ange­
les Lakers 
My Favorite Spot on Campus Is: 
Student Union 
Favorite Quote: Strive for the 
best, set your goals high and 
accomplish everything 
My Role Models Are: My par­
ents 
If I Won the Lottery I Would: Take 
a family vacation and 
donate money to charities 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
Fear Factor 
I Chose WSU Because: Of my 
scholarships accepted and 
the welcoming atmosphere 
If ICould Have Dinner With Any 
Three People, They Would Be: 
Princess Diana, President Bush 
and God 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Motivated, Determined 
and Dependent 
2005-06: Competed in all eight 
cross country meets ... finished 
17th at Dayton ...recorded a 
season-best time of 19:12 at 
Bowling Green...posted WSU's 
top indoor times in the 1 mile run 
(5:36.03) at the Findlay Classic 
and the 3000 meter run 
(11 : 1 2. 11 ) at the Marietta Open 
... recorded team's top outdoor 
times in the 3000 meter run 
(10:55.01) at the Hillsdale Invite 
and the 5000 meter run 
(19:07.29) at the Horizon League 
Cham-pionships. 
2004-05: Ran in all nine cross 
country meets.. . placed 18th at 
Xavier.. . had a season-best time 
of 21 :02 at Cedarville and at 
Louisville ... recorded team's sec­
ond-best indoor time in the 5000 
meter run and third-best in the 
3000 meter run ... posted WSU's 
top outdoor time in the 3000 
meter run ( 10:49 .76) and third­
best in the 5000 meter run. 
2003-04: Competed in eight 
cross country meets.. . posted a 
season-best time of 21 :33 at 
Western Michigan ...did not com­
pete in indoor track.. . recorded 
team's top time in the 3000 meter 
run ( 13:01 .57) at the Jaguar 
Invitational and third-best in the 
1 500 meter run. 
2002-03: Ran in six cross country 
meets... posted season-best time 
of 22:29 at the Horizon League 
meet...recorded team's fifth-best 
indoor time in the 800 meter 
run...did not compete in outdoor 
track. 
Prep: Three-time team MVP for 
the Yellow Jackets...selected First 
Team All-Ohio Capital Confer­
ence in track as a senior after 
being named Second Team in 
cross country...led Mount Vernon 
to OCC titles in both sports as a 
senior ... holds school records for 5k 
in cross country and in the 4x800 
meter relay in track...received 
coach's award and captain's 
award... also lettered in basket­
ball and volleyball. 
Personal: Born Megan Gail Feasel 
on March 25, 1984 ...is the daugh­
ter of Dave and Cheryl Feasel 
and has one brother. 
Getting to know 
KYLE... 
Career Plans: Work in an envi­
ronmental job and still be able 
to help at home with the farm 
Dream Job: One that I could 
enjoy every day plus make a 
lot of money 
Favorite Foods: Pasta, Cheese­
burgers 
Favorite TV Shows: Lost, That 
70's Show 
Favorite Musical Artists: Pink 
Floyd, Taking Back Sunday, Tim 
McGraw, Kenny Chesney 
Favorite Movies: Gladiator, 
Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas 
My Favorite Athletes Growing 
Up Were: Jim Thome, Michael 
Jordan and any Ohio State 
football player 
My Role Models Are: My par­
ents 
If I Won the Lottery I Would: Buy 
a nice house, pay off my car 
plus buy a few more and save 
the rest 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
The Amazing Race 
I Chose WSU Because: It's not 
very expensive and it's close 
to home 
If I Could Have Dinner With Any 
Three People, They Would Be: 
Steve Prefontaine, Lance 
Armstrong and Jim Tressel 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Caring, Active and Hard­
Working 
Sophomore 
Wast MIiton. OHi 
Milton-Union 
Prep: Team captain 
and MVP as a senior for 
the Bulldogs ... named 
Second Team All-Re­
gion as a junior and se­
nior as well as All-South­
west District and All­
Southwestern Buckeye 
League ... received 
Academic All-Ohio 
honors...regional quali­
fier in the 4x800 relay 
for track ... lettered all 
four years in wrestling 
and was a three-time 
district qualifier. .. at­
tended classes at 
Sinclair Community Col­
lege for two years be­
fore coming to Wright 
State. 
Personal: Born Kyle 
Jeffery Fetters on Au­
gust l 0, 1985...is the son 
of Greg Fetters and 
Darlene Fetters and 
has one brother and 
one sister. 
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Getting to know 
DANIELLE... 
Dream Job: Something in the 
medical field like a pediatri­
cian 
Favorite Food: Lasagna 
Favorite TV Shows: America's 
Next Top Model, CSI: Las Ve­
gas 
Favorite Musical Artist: Rascal 
Flatts 
Favorite Movie: Wedding 
Crashers 
Favorite Sports Teams: Cincin­
nati Bengals, Detroit Red Wings, 
Ohio State Buckeyes 
My Favorite Athletes Growing 
Up Were: Michael Jordan, 
Steve Prefontaine 
My Role Models Are: My par­
ents 
If I Won the Lottery I Would: Pay 
off my college, donate some of 
it and put the rest in the bank 
Places I'd Most Like to Visit: 
Egypt, Australia 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
America's Next Top Model 
I Chose WSU Because: It's not 
very expensive, close to home 
and my brother enjoyed ev­
erything about it 
If I Could Have Dinner With Any 
Three People, They Would Be: 
Johnny Depp, Shane West 
and Mother Teresa 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Outgoing, Studious and 
Fun 
Prep: Lettered all four 
years in cross country 
and three times in track 
for the Trojans ... com­
peted in the 4x200, 
4x400 and 4x800 relays 
along with the 400 
meter dash...Troy won 
the Greater Western 
Ohio Conference West 
title her senior year. 
Personal: Born Danielle 
Marie Furrow on May 
18, 1988.. .is the daugh­
ter of Steven and 
Stephanie Furrow and 
has two brothers. 
Getting to know 
ALEX... 
Career Plans: Have a family, 
become a math teacher and 
coach cross country 
Dream Job: Professional runner 
or movie director 
Favorite Food: Mashed pota­
toes 
Favorite TV Shows: Seinfeld, 
Scrubs 
Favorite Musical Artist: OAR 
Favorite Movie: The Shaw­
shank Redemption 
Favorite Sports Team: Cleve­
land Browns 
My Favorite Athletes Growing 
Up Were: Bernie Kosar and Hulk 
Hogan 
Favorite Quote: If you really 
want something, you'll find a 
way. If you don't, you'll find an 
excuse. 
Favorite College Course: Num­
ber Theory or Modern Algebra 
Best Parts About Being a Raider: 
My teammates and the road 
trips 
If I Won the Lottery IWould: Build 
track stadiums for Wright 
State and Botkins and then 
travel to Germany with my 
dad and brothers 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
Scrubs 
If I Could Have Dinner With Any 
Three People, They Would Be: 
I Jesus, Elvis and George Wash­
' ington 
IBDilll 
B&IIIIISi IHI 
B&lllns 
2005-06: Competed in 
seven events in the fall. .. 
posted his top 8K time of 
30:00 at the Greater 
Louisville Classic ... com­
pleted the Cedarville Invite 
course in a time of 30:30 ... 
finished the Horizon League 
Championship in a time of 
30:12. 
2004-05: Competed in six 
meets in the fall ... com­
pleted the Greater Louisville 
Classic course in a season­
best time of 28:23 ... finished 
the Notre Dame Invita­
tional in a time of 28:36 ... 
covered the Cedarville 
Invitational course in a 
time of 29: 10. 
2003-04: Did not compete. 
Prep: Lettered three years in 
cross country for the Tro­
jans... named team cap­
tain and team MVP during 
his senior season ... posted a 
PR time of 17:53 for a SK · 
course ... lettered all four 
years in track.. .selected AII­
S h el by County League 
during his junior and senior 
seasons in the 800m run ... 
chosen team captain and 
team MVP in track as a 
senior...named Academic 
All-Ohio as a senior ... set a 
new league record in the 
800m run at 1 :59 .73. 
Personal: Born Alex James 
Gutman on September 26, 
1984 ... is the son of Ed and 
Nancy Gutman and has 
two brothers and one sister. 
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Getting to know 
NICOLE... 
Plans: Work at St. 
RAIDER PROFILES 
Getting to know 
CHRISTINA... 
Career Plans: Become on or­
thopedic surgeon 
Dream Job: Become on ortho­
pedic surgeon and live in a big 
city with a vocation house in 
Iowa 
Favorite Food: Meatloaf 
Favorite TV Show: 7th Heaven 
Favorite Movie: Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith 
Favorite Sports Team: Cincin­
nati Reds 
Greatest Sports Thrill: Crossing 
the finish line 
My Favorite Athletes Growing 
Up Were: Michael Jordon, Barry 
Larkin, Sammy Soso 
Best Part About Being a Raider: 
The family environment 
Favorite Quote: Git-R-Done! 
My Role Model Is: Grandpa Hill 
If I Won the Lottery I Would: Buy 
my grandpa a big house bock 
in his hometown in Iowa 
Farthest Places You Have Trav­
eled To: New Zealand, Austra­
lia, Fiji 
Place I'd Most Like to Visit: The 
Virgin Islands 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
Trading Spaces 
I Chose WSU Because: I om 
from the area 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Coring, Smart and Honest 
> < • 
Competed in 
eight cross country events ... 
posted a career-best time of 
19:24 at the Greater Louisville 
Classic ...was team's top 
finisher at the Miami and 
Cedarville Invitationals ... 
completed the Bowling 
Green Invitational in a time 
of 19:27 ... posted WSU's 
second-best indoor time in 
the 5000 meter run and third­
best in the 3000 meter run .. . 
recorded team's second­
best outdoor time in the 5000 
meter run. 
2004-05: Competed in all nine 
cross country meets... posted 
a season-best time of 19:37 at 
the Notre Dame Invitational 
... posted sub-20:00 times at 
the Cedarville Invitational 
and at the Greater Louisville 
Classic ... recorded team 's top 
indoor time in the 5000 meter 
run ( 19:30.43) at the All-Ohio 
Championships and second­
b est in the 3000 meter 
run ... posted WSU's top 
outdoor time in the 10000 
meter run (42:43.85) at the 
Horizon League Champion­
ships and second-best in the 
3000 and 5000 meter runs. 
2003-04: Competed in one 
event in the fall before 
redshirting due to injury. 
Prep: Lettered twice for the 
Skyhawks ... named team MVP 
as a junior.. . set personal best 
time during senior season at 
21 :30 for 5K...lettered once in 
track ... competed in the 
1600m, 800m, 400m and 300m 
hurdles ... also lettered in 
volleyball and softball. 
Personal: Born Christina Marie 
Hill on June 16, 1986 ... is the 
daughter of Gregory Hill and 
has one brother and three 
sisters. 
Career 
Vincent's Hospital in a critical 
core unit ofter I graduate. Af­
ter two years, go bock to school 
and get a master's degree in 
Nurse Anesthesia 
Dream Job: Working as a nurse 
anesthetist and coaching track 
at a high school 
Favorite Food: Fried pickles 
Favorite TV Show: Murder, She 
Wrote 
Favorite Musical Artist: Gory 
Allen 
Favorite Movie: The Notebook 
Favorite Sports Team: Notre 
Dome Fighting Irish 
Favorite Sports Thrill: Coming 
from behind and passing some­
one right at the finish line 
My Favorite Athlete Growing 
Up Was: Michelle Kwon 
Favorite Quote: Failure is not 
on option 
My Role Model Is: My sister, 
Kelly 
If I Won the Lottery I Would: 
Donate money to my high 
school and to Wright State so 
they con hove a track, travel 
and donate money to charity 
Farthest Place You Have Trav­
eled To: South Korea 
Place I'd Most Like to Visit: Paris 
Favorite Thing About Myself: 
Dimple in my chin 
Interesting Thing About Myself: 
I was my class valedictorian 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
Alias 
Most People Would be Sur­
prised That I: Hove ployed the 
piano for the post eight years 
If ICould Have Dinner With Any 
Three People, They Would Be: 
Jesus, Orlando Bloom, J.K. 
Rowling 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Spunky, Determined and 
Coring 
Prep: Four-year letter­
winner in both cross 
country and track for 
the Cardinals ... four­
time AII-Toledo Area 
Athletic Conference 
honoree in track...2005 
state qualifier in the 
4x400 meter relay... 
named First Team AII­
TAAC three times and 
Second Team once in 
cross country ... class 
valedictorion. 
Personal: Born Nicole 
Andrea Kamann on 
August 20, 1988.. .is the 
daughter of Lawrence 
and Robin Kamann 
and has two brothers 
and one sister. 
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Getting to know 
CORTNEY... 
Career Plans: Join the Colum­
bus police department or lost 
prevention in the private sec­
tor 
Dream Job: Bed tester 
Favorite Food: Mama's cook­
ing 
Favorite TV Show: Law & Order 
SVU 
Favorite Musical Artist: Billie-
Holiday 
Favorite Sports Team: Ohio 
State football 
My Favorite Athlete Growing 
Up Was: My sister, Carmen 
Best Part About Being a Raider: 
I feel comfortable here 
My Role Model Is: Serena Will­
iams 
If I Won the Lottery I Would: Pay 
back my loans, buy my par­
ents a house, build wsu a track 
Place I'd Most Like to Visit: Eu­
rope 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
The Simpsons 
I Chose WSU Because: It· s close -
to home and I was getting 
money to participate 
If ICould Have Dinner With Any 
Three People, They Would Be: 
My 10-year-old self, Angelina 
Jolie and my grandma Louise 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Hysterical, Sleepy and Best 
Friend 
2005-06: Set school indoor 
record in the weight throw 
(15.76m) at the Marietta 
Open...posted WSU 's top in­
door distance in the shot put 
( 11 .56m) at the Horizon 
League Championships... set 
school outdoor record in the 
hammer (42.96m) at the Hori­
zon League meet.. .recorded 
team's top outdoor marks in 
the shot put ( 10.97m) at the 
Wilmington Invitational, and 
discus (4 l.00m) at the Rocket 
Open. 
2004-05: Set school indoor 
records in the shot put 
( 12.06m) at the Central Colle­
giate meet...recorded team 's 
top indoor mark in the weight 
throw ( 14.49m) at the Oiler 
Open ...set school outdoor 
record in the discus (42.68m) 
at the Cardinal Invitational.... 
posted WSU's top outdoor 
marks in the shot put ( 11.34m) 
at the Miami Invitational and 
hammer (42.72m) at the Car-
dinal Invitational. 
2003-04: Posted WSU's top in­
door distance in the weight 
throw (14.51 m) at the Central 
Collegiate meet and third­
best in the shot put...recorded 
team's top outdoor distance 
in the hammer (38.40m) at the 
Ohio Invitational and second­
best in both the discus and 
shot put. 
Prep: Lettered all four years in 
track for the Panthers ... 
placed 10th at the state meet 
in the discus as a junior...re-
ceived team's Most Im­
proved award in 2002... also 
lettered in basketball. 
Personal: Born Cortney M.L. 
Mann on March 1, 1985...is the 
daughter of Calvin and 
Carolyn Mann and has one sis­
ter, Carmen, who competed 
in basketball and volleyball 
for the Raiders from 1997-2001. 
Getting to know 
ABBY... 
Career Plans: Spanish educa­
tion and coaching 
Dream Job: High school Span­
ish teacher and college bas­
ketball coach 
Favorite Food: Spaghetti 
Favorite TV Show: Friends 
Favorite Musical Artist: Tim 
McGraw 
Favorite Movie: Love and Bas­
ketball 
Favorite Sports Team: Ohio 
State Buckeyes 
Greatest Sports Thrill: Winning 
conference my senior year and 
selling a new school and con­
ference record in the pole vault 
My Favorite Spot on Campus Is: 
My room 
Best Part About Being a Raider: 
Getting into the games for free 
My Role Model Is: My dad 
If I Won the Lottery I Would: Pay 
for my college, set up a fund for 
my brother and nephew to go 
to college, help out the rest of 
my family, build a track forWSU, 
set up a scholarship fund 
I Chose WSU Because: I got an 
academic scholarship 
Most People Would be Sur­
prised That I: Was valedicto­
rian of my graduating class 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Energetic, Compassionate 
and Fun 
2005-06: Posted WSU's 
third-best indoor mark 
in the pole vault... re­
corded team's top dis­
tance in the javelin 
(29 .94m) at the Rocket 
Open and third-best in 
the pole vault. 
Prep: Four-year letter-
winner for the Knights.. . 
team MVP as a senior .. . 
received All-Blanchard 
Valley Conference 
honors...BVC champ in 
the pole vault as a jun­
ior and senior. ..holds 
school and conference 
record in the pole vault 
(9'4") ...also lettered 
three years in basket­
ball. 
Personal: Born Abigail 
Lynn Marshall on Au­
gust 12, 1987 ... is the 
daughter of Randy 
and Beth Marshall and 
has one brother and 
one sister. 
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Getting to know 
KENETRA... 
Career Plans: Become a law­
yer and/or own a modeling 
agency 
Dream Job: Practicing law 
Favorite Food: Fried Chicken 
Favorite TV Show: Whose Wed­
ding Is It Anyway? 
Favorite Musical Artist: India 
Arie 
Favorite Movie: Soul Food, 
Crooklyn 
My Favorite Athletes Growing 
Up Were: Wilma Rudolph 
Best Part About Being a Raider: 
I'm still close to home 
My Role Model Is: My mother 
If I Won the Lottery I Would: Pay 
off my school bills and plan a 
"fantabalous" wedding 
Farthest Place You Have Trav­
eled To: Freeport, Bahamas 
Place I'd Most Like to Visit: Ja­
maica 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
America's Next Top Model 
Favorite College Course: En­
glish 
Most People Would be Surpised 
That I: Like vegetables 
If I Could Have Dinner With Any 
Three People, They Would Be: 
Martin Luther King, Jr., Wilma 
Rudolph and Bill Clinton 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Energetic, Diva and Smart 
2005-06: Posted WSU's 
second-best indoor 
time in both the 55 and 
60 meter hurdles and 
fifth-best in the 200 
meter dash ... recorded 
team's second-best 
time in the 100 meter 
hurdles and fourth­
best in the 200 meter 
dash. 
2004-05: Did not com­
pete. 
Prep: Lettered in track 
for the Warriors ...also 
served as a captain 
of the cheerleading 
squad. 
Personal: Born Kenetra 
Ann Mathis on June 3, 
1985...is the daughter 
of Kenny and Roxann 
Mathis and has two 
brothers. 
Getting to know 
MARIE ... 
Career Plans: Become rich and 
famous somewhere outside of 
Ohio 
Dream Job: IT analyst 
Favorite Foods: Chicken wraps, 
eggs, ice cream and Max & 
Erma's tortilla soup 
Favorite TV Show: The OC 
Favorite Musical Artists: 
Switchfoot, Jack Johnson 
Favorite Movie: Cruel Inten­
tions 
Greatest Sports Thrill: Skydiv­
ing 
My Favorite Athletes Growing 
Up Were: Manny Ramirez, 
Charles Nagy 
Best Part About Being a Raider: 
All the athletes are like one big 
family 
My Role Model Is: My dad 
If I Won the Lottery I Would: Buy 
an lnfiniti G35 Coupe, a Mazda 
RX-8 and my parents a nice 
little beach house in Aruba 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
Laguna Beach 
I Chose WSU Because: There is 
a mall five minutes away 
If I Could Have Dinner With Any 
Three People, They Would Be: 
My grandma, Jeremy Warner 
and Dave Matthews 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Loud, Determined and 
Happy 
2005-06: Competed in three 
events during the fall. .. posted a 
season-best time of 19:59 at the 
Bowling Green Invitational. .. also 
competed at the All-Ohio 
Championships and the NCAA 
Great Lakes Regional Meet... 
posted WSU's second-best 
indoor time in both the l mile 
and 3000 meter run ... recorded 
team's top outdoor time in the 
1500 meter run (5:05.05) at the 
Rocket Open and third-best in 
the 5000 meter run. 
2004-05: Competed in all nine 
events in the fall ...was the 
Raiders top finisher in every 
race ...won the individual 
championship at the Xavier 
Invitational in a time of 18:54 ... 
posted a career-best time of 
18:3 1 at the Greater Louisville 
Classic ... finished in the top 25 of 
six meets and finished in the top 
10 of three meets ... set school 
indoor record in the 1 mile run 
(5:05.84) at the All-Ohio Cham­
pionships ... recorded team's top 
indoor times in the 3000 meter run 
(10:38.88) at the Horizon League 
Championships ... posted WSU' s 
top outdoor time in the l 500 
meter run (4:44.24) at the All­
Ohio Championships and sec­
ond-best in the 800 meter run . 
2003-04: Competed in all nine 
events in the fall. .. post a season­
best time of 20:08 at the Illinois 
lnvitational. ..posted WSU's top 
indoor time in the 1 mile run 
(5:44.14) at the Findlay Invita­
tional .. . recorded team's top 
outdoor time in the 1500 meter 
run (4:55 .68) at the Horizon 
League Championships. 
Prep: Lettered twice for the 
Middies ... selected as an All­
Lorain County Conference 
during her junior and senior 
seasons...garnered team MVP 
honors as a junior and senior... 
named team captain her senior 
year ... lettered three times in 
track and served as team 
captain in 2006. 
Personal: Born Marie Nicole 
McVetta on September 6, 
1984 ... is the daughter of Roger 
and Cindy McVetta and has 
one brother. 
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Getting to know 
MITCH ... 
Career Plans: Working in cor­
porate finance 
Dream Job: Working in the NFL 
Favorite Foods: Mexican and 
Italian 
-
Office, Boston Legal 
Favorite TV Shows: Seinfeld, The 
Favorite Musical Artist: AC/DC 
Favorite Movie: It's a Wonder­
ful Life 
Favorite Sports Team: Cincin­
nati Bengals 
Greatest Sports Thrill: Winning 
my first cross country race 
My Favorite Athlete Growing 
Up Was: Michael Jordan 
Favorite Spot on Campus: The 
Library 
Favorite College Course: Fi­
nance 
Best Part About Being a Raider: 
We are Division I 
My Role Models Are: My par­
ents 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
The Office 
I Chose WSU Because: It's close 
to home and it's Division I 
If I Could Have Dinner With Any 
Three People, They Would Be: 
Steve Prefontaine, Marvin 
Lewis, Jim Valvano 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Honest, Loyal and Deter­
mined 
Senior 
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2005-06: Competed in seven 
events in the fall ... com­
pleted the Horizon League 
Championship in a season­
best time of 26:59 ... posted a 
time of 27:46 at the Cedar­
ville Invitational. 
2004-05: Competed in all nine 
events in the fall. ..posted a 
season-best time of 27:45 at 
the Notre Dame Invitational 
.. . ran a 27:59 at the Pre­
Nationals ...recorded a time 
of 27:46 at the Cedarville 
Invitational. 
2003-04: Competed in all nine 
events in the fall. .. posted a 
top time of 27: 19 in the 8K at 
the Central Collegiate .. . 
completed the Cedarville 
Invitational course in a time 
of 27:31 .. . finished the Notre 
Dame Invitational in a time of 
28:02 ... completed the Hori­
zon League Championship in 
a time of 28:06. 
Prep: Lettered all four seasons 
for the Redskins in cross 
country .. .named the team 
MVP during his junior and 
senior season ... garnered All­
Shelby County League honors 
all four seasons ... helped 
guide Redskins to the SCL title 
in cross country during his 
senior season .. . set the Fort 
Loramie school record at 
16:08 for a 5K course ... also 
lettered all four years in 
track .. . named AII-SCL four 
times ... garnered team MVP 
honors during his junior and 
senior seasons ... set a school 
record in the 1 600m run at 
4:28 and in the 3200m run at 
9:52. 
Personal: Born Mitchell 
Donald Meinerd ing on De­
cember 2, 1984... is the son of 
Mark and Jane Meinerding 
and has one brother. 
Getting to know 
JENNIFER... 
Career Plans: Graduate and 
find a chemistry job at the air 
force base 
Dream Job: Forensic scientist 
Favorite Food: Chicken chimi­
c hangas 
Favorite TV Show: CSI 
Favorite Musical Artist: Carrie 
Underwood 
Favorite Movie: Save the Last 
Dance 
Favorite Sports Team: Cleve­
land Indians 
My Favorite Athletes Growing 
Up Were: Omar Vizquel, Stacy 
Dragila 
Best Part About Being a Raider: 
Knowing I'm getting a good 
-
education while still being able 
to play a sport 
My Role Model Is: My grandma 
If I Won the Lottery I Would: Build 
us a track 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
The Price Is Right 
I Chose WSU Because: They 
have a medical school, good­
sized campus and the tunnel 
system 
If I Could Have Dinner With Any 
Three People, They Would Be: 
My grandma, Steve Prefon­
taine, Lance Armstrong 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Smart, Determined and 
Responsible 
2005-06: Posted WSU's 
second-best indoor 
mark in the pole vault 
and fifth-best time in 
the 800 meter run ... 
recorded team's sec­
ond-best outdoormark 
in the pole vault. 
2004-05:. Recorded 
team's second-best in­
door mark in the pole 
vault and fourth-best 
time in the 800 meter 
run ... posted WSU's 
third-best outdoor time 
in the 1500 meter run. 
Prep: Lettered all four 
years in cross country 
and track for the 
Ravens...named Hon­
orable Mention All­
Western Reserve Con­
ference as a senior... 
holds school record in 
the pole vault (8'9") ... 
part of the 2000 Ra­
venna cross country 
team that qualified for 
regionals ...selected 
team captain in cross 
country and co-cap­
tain in track. 
Personal: Born Jennifer 
Lynn Monahan on De­
cember 9, 1985... is the 
daughter of John and 
Deborah Monahan 
and has one brother. 
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Getting to know 
MEGAN ... 
Career Plans: Graduate with 
a business degree 
Dream Job: Wedding planner
-
Favorite Food: Ice Cream 
Favorite TV Show: Country 
Music Television 
Favorite Musical Artist: Rascal 
Flatts 
Favorite Movie: Into the Blue 
Favorite Sports Team: Michigan 
Wolverines 
My Favorite Athletes Growing 
Up Were: Mia Hamm and 
Landon Donovan 
My Role Models Are: My par­
ents 
If I Won the Lottery I Would: 
Never work again and use the 
money to support my family 
Farthest Place You Have Trav­
eled To: Florida 
Place I'd Most Like to Visit: Aus­
tralia 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
As a host on Country Music 
Television 
I Chose WSU Because: It was 
the closest to home 
If I Could Have Dinner With Any 
Three People, They Would Be: 
Jake Gyllenhaal, Paul Walker 
and Colin Farrell 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Athletic, Goofy and Car­
ing 
Prep: Lettered all four 
years for the Eagles ... 
team field event MVP 
as a junior and senior... 
team captain as a 
senior ... two-time All­
Southwestern Buckeye 
League honoree ... 
named all-district and 
all-region as a junior... 
holds school pole vault 
record ( 1 O' 6") ... helped 
lead Bellbrook to the 
SWBL title her senior 
year. ..also lettered all 
four year in soccer, 
where she was team 
captain and named 
Offensive Player of the 
Year, and earned two 
letters in basketball. .. 
recipient of Academic 
Excellence Award. 
Personal: Born Megan 
Brooke Nevitt on Janu­
ary 12, 1988 ... is the 
daughter of Jeff and 
Lisa Nevitt and has one 
brother and one sister. 
Getting to know 
MARIE ... 
Career Plans: Get my degree 
in Early Childhood Education 
and teach first grade 
Favorite Food: Ice cream 
Favorite TV Show: Smallville 
Favorite Musical Artist: 
Superchick 
Favorite Movie: Save the Last 
Dance 
Favorite Spot on Campus: Un­
der the trees by the "bacon" 
Best Part About Being a Raider: 
Being part of a team, of some­
thing larger than myself 
Favorite Quote: I can do all 
things through Christ who 
strengthens me. 
My Role Model Is: Jesus 
If I Won the Lottery I Would: 
Donate to charity and travel 
Farthest Place I Have Traveled 
To: Jamaica on a missions trip 
Place I'd Most Like to Visit: Eu­
rope 
Interesting Fact: I like to read 
and find inspiring quotes 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
The Amazing Race 
I Chose WSU Because: Good 
education classes and prac­
ticum. I also like the closeness 
to nature that it provides 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Determined, Patient and 
Loyal 
2005-06: Competed in 
four events in the 
fall. .. posted her top­
time of 21 :57 at the 
Greater Louisville Clas­
sic ... also competed at 
Dayton, Miami and 
Cedarville. 
Prep: Lettered all four 
years for the Tigers in 
cross country ... team 
captain as a senior ... 
posted a personal-best 
of 20:30 during her 
junior season ... also 
lettered all four years in 
track. 
Personal: Born Marie 
Ann Pitsenbarger on 
November 23, 1985... is 
the daughter of Randy 
and Janice Pitsenbar­
ger and has three 
brothers and one sister. 
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Getting to know 
KIM ... 
Career Plans: Something to do 
with psychology 
Dream Job: Actress 
Favorite Food: Pot roast 
Favorite TV Show: Friends 
Favorite Musical Artists: Guns 
N' Roses, Queen 
Favorite Movies: Anchorman, 
Good Will Hunting 
Favorite Sports Team: Cincin­
nati Bengals, Miami Dolphins 
My Favorite Athletes Growing 
Up Were: Dan Marino, Mia 
Hamm 
Favorite Quote: To give any­
thing less than your best is to 
sacrifice the gift 
If I Won the Lottery I Would: Buy 
an old Corvette from the '70's, 
buy a new indoor track facility 
for my high school team, save 
some for the future, give some 
to charity 
I Chose WSU Because: I've 
wanted to go there since Iwent 
to a soccer camp when I was 
eight. I didn't have to move 
and I loved the campus envi­
ronment 
If ICould Have Dinner With Any 
Three People, They Would Be: 
Steve Prefontaine, my great­
grandmother and Toby Ste­
venson 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Fun, Loud and Enthusias­
tic 
Prep: Lettered all four 
years in track for the 
Warriors...teamwasthe 
Greater Western Ohio 
Conference and dis­
trict champions her fi­
nal three years ...also let­
tered twice in soccer 
and once in cross 
country...part of the 
2004 Wayne soccer 
squad that finished re­
gional runner-up and 
the 2005 cross country 
team that qualified for 
regionals. 
Personal: Born Kimberly 
Renee Ryan on April 14, 
1988.. .is the daughter 
of John and Rebecca 
Getting to know 
KEVIN ... 
Career Plans: Become a sports 
medicine physician and even­
tually start my own practice 
Dream Job: Become a sports 
medicine physician for the U.S. 
Olympic team 
Favorite Food: Mashed pota­
toes 
Favorite TV Show: Family Guy 
Favorite Musical Artist: Aero­
smith 
Favorite Movie: Anchorman 
Favorite Sports Team: Cincin­
nati Bengals 
My Favorite Athletes GrowingRyan and has one NNMN 
brother. Up Were: Barry Larkin, Shaquille O'Neal, Jerry Rice 
Favorite Quote: Somewhere in 
the world someone is training 
when you are not. When you 
race him, he will win. 
My Role Models Are: My par­
ents 
If I Won the Lottery I Would: Buy 
a Lamborghini, a motorcycle, 
a boat and a huge pool 
I Chose WSU Because: It's close 
to home, offered me scholar­
ship money and it has a mod­
ern campus 
If I Could Have Dinner With Any 
Three People, They Would Be: 
Steve Prefontaine, Will Ferrell, 
Benjamin Franklin 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Intelligent, Kind and Easy­
Going 
Ereshman 
Boler Helghti; IHI 
Bavne 
Prep: Lettered all four 
seasons for the Warriors 
in cross country... se­
lected as the team 
captain his senior 
year ... garnered All­
Greater Western Ohio 
Conference honors as 
a sophomore ... named 
to the All-Southwest 
Dayton District Team 
as a senior ... set PR in 
the SK at 17:18... also 
lettered twice in track 
while at Wayne. 
Personal: Born Kevin 
Michael Sheehan on 
October l, 1987... is 
the son of Paul and 
Amy Sheehan and has 
one brother. 
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Getting to know 
CASANAV ... 
Career Plans: Become a trav­
eling nurse and later become 
a Nurse Practitioner and work 
at a private practice or for a 
good hospital 
My Dream Job: Have others 
work for me so that I can travel 
the world and relax 
Favorite TV Shows: Court TV, 
Lifetime, cartoons 
Favorite Movie: Love and Bas­
ketball 
Greatest Sports Thrill: Real com­
petition 
My Favorite Athletes Growing 
Up Were: Allen Iverson and 
Marion Jones 
Favorite Spot on Campus: The 
Union 
Favorite College Course: Psy­
chology 
If IWon the Lottery I Would: Give 
to some non-profit organiza­
tions and charities, give to my 
family and invest 
Farthest Place I Have Traveled 
To: Florida 
Place I'd Most Like to Visit: Af­
rica 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
The Real World 
I Chose WSU Because: It's close 
to home but not too close and 
has a good nursing program 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Meticulous, Sassy and In­
telligent 
2005-06: Set school in­
door record in the 400 
meter dash (57.70) at 
the Marietta Open 
and also posted WSU's 
top indoor time in the 
200 meter dash (26.76) 
at the same meet... 
recorded team's top 
outdoor times in the 
200 meter (26.30) and 
400 meter (56.80) 
dashes at the Ohio In­
vitational. 
2004-05: Recorded 
team's top indoor 
times in the 200 meter 
dash (26.85) at the 
Cedarville Invitational 
and the 400 meter 
dash (58.36) at the Ho­
rizon League Cham­
pionships...did not com­
pete in outdoor track. 
Prep: Team captain 
and MVP as a senior for 
the 76ers...named all­
city and all-region as a 
sophomore and junior ... 
holds school records in 
the 400 and 800 meter 
dashes...also lettered in 
basketball and tennis. 
Personal: Born Cas­
anav Shirell Simmons 
on January 12, 1986...is 
the niece of LaJean 
Coleman. 
Getting to know 
STEPHANIE... 
Career Plans: Become a spe­
cial education teacher and 
coach track 
My Dream Job: To get paid to 
work out and run all day 
Favorite Foods: Whipped 
cream, Macaroni Grill 
Favorite TV Shows: Entourage, 
The Office, Project Runway 
Favorite Musical Artists: Incu­
bus, Death Cab For Cutie, 
Panic! At The Disco 
Favorite Movie: Wicker Park 
My Favorite Athlete Growing 
Up Was: Carlos Baerga 
Favorite Spot on Campus: The 
rec center 
Favorite College Course: Psy­
chology 
Favorite Quote: Running is a 
big question that is there every 
day. It asks "Are you going to 
be weak or are you going to be 
strong today?" 
If I Won the Lottery I Would: Buy 
WSU a track 
Interesting Fact: I wear a size l O 
shoe 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
The Office 
I Chose WSU Because: I got a 
scholarship 
If I Could Have Dinner With Any 
Three People, They Would Be: 
Steve Prefontaine, Brandon 
Boyd, Lance Armstrong 
2005-06: Competed in seven events in 
the fall. .. finished the Cedarv ille 
Invitational in a career-best 19:53... set 
school indoor records in the 300 meter 
dash ( 44.68) at the Marietta Open, 800 
meter run (2:21 .17) at the Centra l 
Collegiate meet and 1000 meter run 
(3: 10.27) at the Horizon League 
meet. .. recorded team's third-best 
outdoor time in the 800 meter run. 
2004-05: Did not compete in c ross 
country...recorded team's sixth-best 
indoor time in the 200 meter dash ... 
posted WSU's second-best outdoor 
time in the 200 meter dash. 
2003-04: Competed in eight events in 
the fall...finished the Central Collegiate 
course in a season-best time of 20: 1 7 ... 
set school outdoor record in 400 meter 
hurdles ( 1 :03.01) at the Horizon League 
meet...posted WSU's second-best 
indoor time in the both the 60 and 200 
meter dashes along with the 55 and 60 
meter hurdles ... had fifth-best time in the 
55 meter dash ... recorded team 's top 
outdoor time in the 400 meter hurdles 
(1:03.01) and second-best in both the 
100 meter dash and 100 meter hurdles. 
2002-03: Competed in eight events in 
the fall ... posted a season-best lime of 
21 :32 at the Horizon League Champion­
ships ...recorded team's top indoor time 
in the 55 meter hurdles (9.26) at the Alltel 
Classic and distance in the long jump 
(4.77m) a t the Bowling Green Open... 
had team 's second-best indoor time in 
the 60 meter hurdles, fourth-best in the 
200 meter dash and fifth-best in the 60 
meter dash ... posted WSU's lop out­
door time in the 100 meter (15.88) and 
400 meter ( 1 :05.37) hurdles and second­
best in the 100 meter dash. 
Prep: Lettered three years for the 
Bucks in cross country...named team 
captain as a junior and senior. .. also 
lettered all four years in track ... four­
time all-state selection as well as four­
time All-Mohican Area Conference, all­
county and all-district.. .helped her 
team to the MAC title all four years ... 
placed third at the state in the 300m 
hurdles as a junior. 
Personal: Born Stephanie Christ ine 
Supan on July 16, 1984...is the daughter 
of Rock and Lisa Supan and has one 
brother. 
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Getting to know 
KURT... 
Career Plans: Genetic engi­
neering 
Favorite Food: Pizza or chicken 
Favorite TV Show: Late Night 
With Conan O'Brien 
Favorite Movie: V for Vendetta 
Favorite Sports Team: New York 
Yankees 
My Favorite Athletes Growing 
Up Were: Roger Bannister, 
Steve Prefon taine 
Favorite Quote: To give any­
thing less than your best is to 
sacri fice the gift 
My Role Model Is: Steve 
Pre fontaine 
If I Won the Lottery I Would: 
Continue with my life but with 
more expensive things and no 
financial trouble 
Farthest Place I Have Traveled 
To: California 
Place I'd Most Like to Visit: 
Disney World 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
La te Night With Conan O'Brien 
I Chose WSU Because: It's af­
fordable and ii gave me a 
c hance to run cross country a t 
the college level 
If I Could Have Dinner With Any 
Three People, They Would Be: 
Socrates, Steve Prefontaine, 
Conan O'Brien 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Blonde, Runner, Intelligent 
11aslmau 
IIPP em,. OH.I 
Ballal 
Prep: Lettered all four 
years for the Bees in 
cross country...named 
team captain during 
his junior and senior 
seasons ... named All­
Cross County Confer­
ence during his senior 
season ... also lettered 
three times in track. 
Personal: Born Kurt 
Owen Throckmorton 
on February 19, 1988 ... 
is the son of Todd and 
Ann Throckmorton 
and has one sister. 
Getting to know 
AMANDA ... 
Career Plans: Become a RN in 
perhaps labor and delivery 
My Dream Job: Brad Pitt's assis­
tant 
Favorite Food: A spinach salad 
with apples and chicken 
Favorite TV Show: Project Run­
way 
Favorite Musical Artist: Queen 
Favorite Movie: Mean Girls 
Favorite Sports Team: Cincin­
nati Bengals 
My Favorite Athletes Growing 
Up Were: Barry Larkin, Sheryl 
Swoops, 1996 Olympic gym­
nasts 
My Role Model Is: My dad 
If I Won the Lottery I Would: Pay 
for my college, b uy a c ar and 
help my parents pay off their 
bil ls 
Farthest Place You Have Trav­
eled To: Puerto Rico 
Place I'd Most Like to Visit: Paris 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
America's Next Top Model 
I Chose WSU Because: Its loca­
tion, campus and the nursing 
program 
If I Could Have Dinner With Any 
Three People, They Would Be: 
Jackie Kennedy, my grandpa, 
James Dean 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Fun, Punctual and Leader 
Prep: Three-year letter­
winner for the Pan­
thers... received all-dis­
trict and all-region 
honors ... also lettered 
twice in volleyball and 
competed in the dis­
trict all-star game. 
Personal: Born Aman­
da Marlene Wilson on 
November 25, 1987...is 
the daughter of Loyal 
and Nanette Wilson 
and has one sister. 
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CarlosZAMORA 
Getting to know 
CARLOS... 
Career Plans: Work outside the 
United States where I can use 
my different languages and 
my understanding of business/ 
finance 
Dream Job: Working for 
microfinance institutions to 
help third-world countries 
Favorite Foods: Chinese and 
Italian 
Favorite TV Shows: The Fairly 
Odd Parents, Jimmy Neutron 
_Favorite Movie: Ice Age, The 
Omen, The Amityville Horror 
My Favorite Athlete Growing 
Up Was: Alan Webb 
Best Part About Being a Raider: 
The fellowship of my peers and 
the feeling of unity 
Favorite Quote: Build your 
dreams and they will build you 
My Role Model Is: My older 
brother Victor 
If I Won the Lottery I Would: Go 
crazy and more than likely 
spend a lot of money 
TV Show I'd Like to Appear On: 
The Price Is Right 
_I Chose WSU Because: It's close 
to home 
Most People Would be Sur­
prised That I: Can speak three 
languages plus teaching my­
self Italian 
Three Words That Describe Me 
Are: Confusing, Fickle and Ran­
dom 
luulor 
IIIBSI llllton. OHJ 
1111100-Uulou 
2005-06: Ran in all 
eight meets...placed 
16th at the Bowling 
Green Invite with a 
time of 27:18...finished 
26th at the Horizon 
League meet with a 
time of 26: 16. 
2004-05: Competed in 
all nine meets ...finished 
16th at the Xavier 
Invite with a time of 
17:15...placed 41 st at 
Cedarville and 73rd at 
the Horizon League 
meet. 
Prep: Lettered all four 
years for the Bulldogs in 
cross country...named 
team MVP his senior 
season ... won the indi­
vidual title in the 
Southwestern Buckeye 
League as a junior... 
posted a ninth-place 
finish in the OHSAA 
State Championships 
... also lettered in track. 
Personal: Born Juan 
Carlos Zamora on April 
19, 1985 ... is the son of 
Manuel and Silvia 
Zamora and has four 
brothers and one sister. 
ague 
C. 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
October28 November 20 
Butler campus Lavern Gibson Course 
Indianapolis, IN Terre Haute, IN 
February 24-25 March 9-10 
Indoor Track Building Tyson Track Center 
Ann Arbor, Ml Fayetteville,AR 
June 6-9 
Alex G. Spanos 
Sports Complex 
Sacramento, CA 
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Event 
55 Meter Dash 
Record Holder 
Ashlie Jenkins 
Time/Distance 
7.43 
Date 
2-19-05 
60 Meter Dash Ashlie Jenkins 7.99 2-27-05 
200 Meter Dash Ashlie Jenkins 26.71 2-29-04 
300 Meter Dash 
400 Meter Dash 
Stephanie Supan 
Casanav Simmons 
44.68 
57.70 
1-21-06 
1-21-06 
500 Meter Run Elisha Milner 1 :24.72 1-21-06 
600 Meter Run Leslie Reinhard 1:42.60 2-8-03 
800 Meter Run 
1000 Meter Run 
1 Mile Run 
Stephanie Supan 
Stephanie Supan 
Marie McVetta 
2:21.17 
3:10.27 
5:05.84 
2-4-06 
2-25-06 
2-12-05 
3000 Meter Run Jessica Kuhr 10:19.87 2-16-02 
5000 Meter Run Jessica Kuhr 17:28.37 2-10-01 
55 Meter Hurdles Jennifer Williamson 8.73 12-10-05 
60 Meter Hurdles Jennifer Williamson 9.33 2-4-05 
4x200 Relay 
4x400 Relay 
4x800 Relay 
Distance Medley Relay 
Distance Relay 
High Jump 
Long Jump 
Triple Jump 
Shot Put 
Pole Vault 
Deanna Flaugher 
Catherine Mako 
Catherine Mako 
Cortney Mann 
Jill Britton 
1:53.06 
4:03.78 
10:35.25 
12:43.87 
13:00.10 
5'00.00 
5.05m 
9.62m 
12.06m 
3.35m 
1-21-06 
2-27-05 
1-25-02 
2-9-02 
3-1-03 
1-19-02 
2-29-04 
2-27-05 
1-22-05 
2-12-05 
Weight Throw Cortney Mann 15.76m 1-21-06 
Event 
1 00 Meter Dash 
Record Holder 
Ashlie Jenkins 
Time/Distance 
12.31 
Date 
4-12-03 
200 Meter Dash Ashlie Jenkins 25.32 4-12-03 
400 Meter Dash 
800 Meter Run 
1500 Meter Run 
Stephanie Francis 
Melissa Metzger 
Jessica Kuhr 
56.80 
2:18.58 
4:43.36 
4-15-06 
4-27-02 
5-5-01 
3000 Meter Run Jessica Kuhr 10:16.82 3-31-01 
5000 Meter Run Jessica Kuhr 17:14.05 4-28-01 
10000 Meter Run Jessica Kuhr 38:52.40 5-8-03 
2000 Meter Steeplechase 
3000 Meter Steeplechase 
1 00 Meter Hurdles 
Christina Haverfield 
Lori Siconolfi 
Jennifer Williamson 
8:16.30 
11:54.20 
15.19 
3-18-01 
4-27-02 
4-17-04 
400 Meter Hurdles 
4 x 100 Meter Relay 
4 x 400 Meter Relay 
4 x 800 Meter Relay 
4 x 1500 Meter Relay 
1600 Meter Sprint Relay 
Distance Medley Relay 
Discus 
Hammer 
High Jump 
Javelin 
Stephanie Supan 
Cortney Mann 
Cortney Mann 
Chasi Riley 
Jennifer Blackford 
1:03.01 
48.96 
3:57.57 
10:14.17 
20:50.44 
4:15.23 
13:21.01 
42.68m 
42.96m 
1.42m 
34.18m 
5-7-04 
5-9-03 
5-9-03 
3-16-02 
3-16-02 
3-16-02 
3-23-02 
4-23-05 
5-11-06 
4-7-01 
3-30-02 
Long Jump 
Pole Vault 
Jamie Paige 
Jill Britton 
4.80m 
3.25m 
4-23-04 
5-6-04 
Shot Put Jessica Stanley 11.83m 3-27-04 
INDOOR TRACK 
OUTDOOR TRACK 
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Wright State Today 
Wright State University will help your dreams 
take flight. Named after the inventors of powered 
flights-Orville and Wilbur Wright-the university 
carries on their tradition of innovation. And with 
more than 100 undergraduate degrees and 
nearly 50 Ph.D., masters, and professional 
degrees, the sky is the limit. 
Come check out the beautiful 557-acre 
wooded main campus yourself. You'll find state­
of-the-art facilities, a 200-acre biological 
preserve, and some of the newest, most modern 
student housing anywhere. Spread your wings 
with more than 150 student clubs and 
organizations. 
Whether it's preparing students to take their 
place in our ever-changing world, conducting 
research that can improve our lives, or partnering 
with local communities and businesses, Wright 
State University is making an impact, both locally 
and globally. 
Innovation Is in the Air 
A rich and dynamic community of 17,000 
students, Wright State is a place where tomorrow 
takes flight. Located 12 miles northeast of Dayton, 
Ohio, Wright State is a nationally accredited state 
university with an impressive range of study. Its 
eight colleges and three schools, including schools 
of medicine and professional psychology, offer 
opportunities for discovery and growth. 
A full-size replica of the 1903 Wright Flyer hangs 
in the Dunbar Library atrium as a symbol of the 
Wright brother's genius and innovation. The library 
is home to one of the world's most complete 
collections of the Wright brothers' papers and 
memorabilia. 
Personal Attention From Faculty 
Most classes are small and taught by fully 
affiliated faculty members, 80 percent of whom 
hold the most advanced degrees in their fields. 
The faculty is dedicated to advancing the 
frontiers of knowledge, as well as applying it to 
real problems. Students gain hands-on experience 
through a variety of community-based programs, 
cooperative education, internships, service 
learning, and research projects. 
National Recognition 
Our students work hard and achieve national 
recognition. They're gaining valuable skills and 
experience by competing with some of the best 
schools in the nation and coming out on top! 
• Only five-time winner of the National Student 
Case Competition, sponsored by the 
Institute of Management Accountants 
• National Model UN Conference, top awards 
for 27 years 
• The most awards at the American College 
Theatre Festival 
• First place, Ohio engineering design 
showcase 
• Meritorious rating, International 
Mathematical Contest in Modeling 
• Ohio Pediatric Nurse Practitioner Student of 
the Year 
• Outstanding Student Teacher and 
Outstanding Cooperating Teacher for Ohio 
• First place in the 2002 U.S. Institute of 
Theatre Technology's "Backstage 
Olympics" 
• Top 10, National Intercollegiate Ethics Bowl 
for five consecutive years 
There's Plenty To Do 
At Wright State, we're active like you. Our 
students are diverse, and our campus activities 
reflect a broad spectrum of interests and outlets. 
With more than 150 clubs and organizations, 
there's something for everyone. 
If you want to soar with the birds, try skydiving. 
If you have political aspirations, get involved in 
Student Government. If you don't mind a few 
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bumps and bruises, join the rugby team. Choose 
from 18 sororities and fraternities that focus on 
scholarship, service, and fun. 
Hang out at the Student Union's extensive 
recreational facilities, including a fitness center, 
gym, racquetball and squash courts, and an 
Olympic-size indoor pool. Outdoor Recreation 
offers unique and exciting opportunities to go 
camping, canoeing, rock climbing, white-water 
rafting, skiing, horseback riding, scuba diving, and 
more! Bicycles, backpacks, kayaks, skis, and other 
equipment are available to students. 
Diversity Enriches Campus Life 
At Wright State, we believe that welcoming 
students from diverse cultures strengthens and 
enriches the entire campus community. Bringing 
these students together with an active campus 
life creates a rich intellectual and social 
experience-a complete university experience. 
Wright State is a national leader in 
accommodating the needs of students with 
disabilities. Most of the 24 campus buildings are 
connected by a unique underground tunnel 
system. 
Some of the Best Campus Housing 
While living on campus is not a requirement, 
62 percent of all first-year students choose to do 
so. Over 3,000 students live in attractive residence 
halls on or adjacent to campus. Year after year, 
they say how fantastic their campus living 
experience has been and how great it was to 
stay in new, modernly equipped rooms that have 
all the comforts of home. You'll find nice furniture, 
cable TV, air-conditioning, and Internet hook-ups. 
Plus, all students-even first-year students-may 
have a car on campus. 
Community Partnerships Offer Real-World 
Experience 
Wright State provides its students with unique 
opportunities to help solve real-world problems 
by addressing the educational, cultural, social , 
and economic needs of the Miami Valley . 
Students obtain relevant hands-on learning 
experiences through the university's link to area 
corporations, community programs, health and 
social service agencies, and government 
organizations. This blending of academia with the 
larger community provides benefits for both. 
Student Life at Wright State 
Wright State has a diverse mixture of students 
with various educational goals and interests. The 
majority of our students, 77 percent or about 
13,000, are undergraduates, and of those, about 
10,800 are full time. Although the majority of these 
students come from southwestern Ohio, many also 
come from other parts of Ohio, from almost every 
state in the nation, and from 67 other countries. 
Over 3,000 students live in campus housing, in 
either traditional dormitory-style rooms, suite-style 
rooms, or apartments, all offering direct Internet 
connections . Nearly 1,800 freshman students 
chose to live on campus in fall 2005. 
Regardless of background and career goals, 
our students provide the basis for a campus rich 
in cultural and intellectual diversity. 
Both commuting and residential students make 
for an active campus life. Over 150 student clubs 
and organizations provide recreational , 
professional, and entertainment activities. Also 
popular are the university's two theatres and 
concert halls, and the Student Union, which has 
extensive recreational facilities, including a fitness 
center, a small gymnasium, racquetball and 
squash courts, and an olympic-size indoor pool. 
Wright State students have distinguished 
themselves academically, both on the state and 
national level. For example, Wright State students 
compete with 200 colleges and universities from 
15 different countries that debate each year at 
the Model United Nations program held in New 
York City and now hold the longest winning streak 
on record of 27 years . The Ohio Society of 
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iiiwrtght State Shapsh~t 
da~abases, 5;700 ele~~[~nic Ig~rnals, and 22,oqp 
e-books. . fr ·••• •( . . < .. . >' 
• Computer Resources:\State-of-the-art computeri! 
The University: Nationally accredited, state 
uriiv~rsitt with 109 undE;Igraduat~...9~grees a~ ..d 
46 g~p~Uate or professiogal degr~es'.\. . . PL · 
Founcled:1964. Granted full university status 
1967
,_._,.,-.-
n 
-:,-: 
· 
• Location: Main campus1 2 miles northeast of 
Dayton~.Ohio.. Lake Campus, nears.ti Marys 
. and Celloa, Ohio. · 
Enre>!lm~"t:Approxi . < I3,00 
underg~pduate stude~tsond 4,000gtaduate, 
professional, or doctoratstudents. (Fall 2005) 
• Student Body: Approximately 91 percent 
Ohio residents, 1 4 percent minority students, 
and international students representing 67 
foreign countries. 
First-Yeor Student Profile: (fall 2005) 
New first-year students, 2,918 
• Student Orgonizotions: ty\ore than 150 
• Foculty:[00; 80 perc~nt hold t~.e highest degreeihtheir fields ·.·.·.·.· ... ..• 
• ' Average Closs Size: 25, 
• Student-Faculty Rotio: 20; 1 
Professional Engineers awarded our student team 
first place in a statewide senior design showcase. 
In recognition of its innovations in teaching 
and research, the Department of Mathematics 
and Statistics has received Academic Challenge 
Grants from the Ohio Board of Regents and highly 
selective external funding awards from the 
National Science Foundation and other federal 
agencies. In addition, undergraduate students in 
the Department of Mathematics and Statistics 
compete each year in the William Lowell Putnam 
Mathematical Competition. 
The student is the focus of attention at Wright 
State University. Although Wright State students 
do not easily fall into specific categories, all are. 
valued for their unique talents and contributions. 
In a supportive learning environment, Wright 
State faculty challenge their students , 
encouraging them to realize their potential, to 
reach their goals, and to fulfill their dreams. As a 
result, Wright State continues to attract 
achievement-oriented students who are eager 
to learn. 
• Libraries: The Paul Laurence Dunbar.Libraryr 
contains over 703,000!oqyQd volumes; 440,QOO 
gc>:XE:;r.nment dqyq ·· t~;~ 5?~d j,2ij i di<? ·•··•·· 
sut:)s'criptions. The < < am Health} > s / 
Library contains over 'l35,000 bourld volumes, 
and 1,000 periodical subscripfions •. Electronic 
resources include more than 140 research , 
labs are located throughout campus. yVorld 
Wide Web access is available to all students and 
faculty.Technical support is available 11 hours a 
day; 
• Residential Facilities: Hamilton Li'-;'ing/Learning 
Community (double..qnd triple rooms}; The 
Village (efficiency, deluxe efficiency,.one-and 
two-bedroom apartments}; .The Woods (double 
and quad suites); Honors ( double suites); Forest 
Lane Apartments (two bedroom units); Colleg~ 
Park Apartments (fouc bedroom, tyVo baths) 
University College 
The University College programs assist students 
in transitioning to university life and developing 
the necessary skills to ensure their entrance into 
the Wright State college and major of their choice. 
The University College provides academic 
advising; tutoring and testing services; a 
leadership development program; basic courses 
in writing, mathematics, and college student 
strategies; and the First-Year Seminar and learning 
communities. An academic advising center and 
mathematics learning center also offer free 
individualized assistance to students. 
Learning English for Academic and 
Professional Purposes (LEAP) 
For non-native speakers of English wishing to 
study at an American college or university, Wright 
State offers the Learning English for Academic 
and Professional Purposes (LEAP) Intensive English 
Program. 
Benefits of the LEAP Program include l Oweeks 
of instruction in small classes that allow for 
individual attention. The instruction includes 
intensive speaking, listening, reading, writing, 
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grammar, and the latest computer technology, 
including Web browsing and e-mail. Students are 
instructed by experienced faculty with advanced 
degrees in teaching English as a second 
language or a related field, and by adjunct 
instructors closely supervised by more 
experienced faculty. The LEAP Program also 
features regular meetings with native English­
speaking conversation partners and scheduled 
sessions with trained tutors in the University Writing 
Center. 
Holders of F-1 visas must be enrolled full-time 
in the LEAP Program, although a part-time course 
of studies is available for immigrants and visitors. 
University Libraries 
The University Libraries are members of 
OhioLINK, an advanced computer network 
providing access to over 31 million library items in 
Ohio's university, college, and state library 
collections. Students can order books online from 
OhioLINK libraries and receive them for check­
out within two to three days. OhioLINK resources 
also include scores of research databases and 
the full text of thousands of journals and other 
works. 
The Libraries' information research system uses 
a Web-based interface to provide integrated 
access to local and OhioLINK resources plus many 
other resources available on the Internet. The 
Libraries' Web site is http://www.libraries. 
wright.edu. 
Other Services 
• Instructional sessions for all library services 
and resources 
• Current periodicals and microfilm resources 
(microfilm readers and printers) 
• Course reserves (online and print) 
• Media collections (videos, films, preview 
equipment) 
• 20,000 music scores and over 6,000 musical 
recordings 
• Reference assistance (individual or group 
instructions and handouts) 
• Interlibrary loan services for items not 
available at Wright State or through 
OhioLINK 
• The Student Technology Assistance Center 
(STAC) offers various software and 
hardware plus personalized assistance for 
students to complete class assignments 
requiring electronic presentations, 
graphics, Web page design, and more. 
Paul Laurence Dunbar Library 
The Paul Laurence Dunbar Library plays 
an important role in instruction and research 
activities at Wright State University. The library 
collections, among the largest in the Dayton 
metropolitan area, include over 703,000 bound 
volumes, over one million microforms, 440,000 
government documents, 3,200 serial subscriptions, 
and more than 4,000 media or visual items. The 
library is open over 100 hours per week, longer 
during exam periods. In addition to the walk-in 
assistance available in the information/reference 
area during most hours , students may make 
appointments with reference librarians for in-
depth assistance. Librarians also offer group 
instruction through a series of regularly offered 
workshops on topics ranging from basic research 
introduction to advanced searching of Web 
resources and specialized databases. 
As a partial U.S. government documents 
depository, the library provides students and the 
general public with access to electronic and print 
documents, including over 30,000 geographical 
and topographical maps from all over the United 
States. The Libraries are also a designated Patent 
and Trademark Depository Library with collection 
materials accessible in the Dunbar Library. 
Special Collections and Archives houses 
collections on aviation history, Wright State 
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University history, and one of the most extensive 
collections of Wright brothers materials, including 
more than 4,000 original photographs made by 
the Wrights to document their achievements. 
Computer Resources 
Computing and Telecommunications Services 
(CaTS) provides service and support for university 
telephones, campus networking, Internet access, 
and administrative and student computing 
resources. Wright State students are encouraged 
to use these resources to enhance their learning 
experience. CaTS maintains computer labs (most 
open 24 hours) with computers networked to 
international resources, laser printers, and 
numerous software applications to complement 
students' classroom activities. The computers in 
these labs not only provide desktop applications, 
but also provide access to larger computer 
platforms, such as our UNIX system, the University 
Libraries databases, and other Internet resources. 
Wright State has a strong commitment to 
providing access-ibility to all students. In support 
of this commit-ment, a variety of adaptive 
technologies are available to provide computer 
access to students with physical disabilities. 
All students should obtain a CaTS CAMPUS 
account. The CAMPUS account provides them 
with the account name and password necessary 
to access the Internet, e-mail, and other 
computing resources. Accounts also provide 
personal and class disk space on the network file 
servers. With their CAMPUS account and a Web 
browser, students can access the Internet from 
home using the CaTS modem banks. Student 
accounts remain active only as long as they are 
enrolled in classes. 
Career Services 
Wright State offers students comprehensive 
career development and employment 
assistance. Services include help with acquiring 
on-campus and off-campus student employment, 
internships, cooperative education positions and 
full-time positions after graduation; career 
exploration through the LA 201-Effective Career 
Planning course; and individual appointments 
addressing career planning and job-search 
assistance. 
Career Services provides opportunities and 
resources for students to investigate major and 
career possibilities through career and job fairs, 
the Career Resource Center and an interactive 
computer guidance system, SIG/ Plus. To assist 
with the job search, The Wright Search, a Web­
based program for job postings and resume 
referral service, is used for linking students with 
employers who are seeking job candidates. The 
Wright Search is also used for scheduling on­
campus interviews. Career Services professionals 
help students prepare for the job search through 
mock interviews, resume and cover letter reviews 
and job search strategy building sessions. 
Visit Career Services' Web page at http:// 
career.wright.edu for more information. 
Cooperative Education and Internship 
Programs 
Co-ops and internships are field-related 
experiences for upper level students. In both 
cases, employers provide on-site supervision and 
opportunities for integrating academic theory 
with real-world practices. 
These program provide educational 
opportunities consistent with a student 's course 
of study and may be full- or part-time. Completing 
one or more quarters of field experience keeps a 
student competitive when it is time to search for 
career employment. Employers seek candidates 
with backgrounds in practical application of their 
discipline. Stay current and competitive through 
co-op and internship programs consistent with 
your course of study. 
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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
Athletic Facilities 
Ervin J. Nutter Center 
The Ervin J. Nutter Center, southwest Ohio's premier sports and entertainment complex, is home to the Wright 
State men's and women's basketball teams. Along with the 11,500-seat arena, the Nutter Center also houses a 
recreation running track, a fully equipped fitness center, a multipurpose room, dressing rooms, classrooms and 
60,000 square feet of exhibition space. The Nutter Center remains one of the premier stopping points for major 
concert tours of every musical genre, the finest family shows and top-touring ice shows, including Elton John, 
KISS , Cher, Neil Diamond, Phish, Reba McIntyre, Aerosmith, Ringling Bros. and Barnum and Bailey Circus, Disney on 
Ice, WWE and many more. The Nutter Center is also home to the ECHL Dayton Bombers. 
Setzer Pavilion and Mills Morgan Center 
The newest Wright State athletic facility, the Setzer 
Pavilion and Mills Morgan Center opened in the fall of 
2005. The training venue houses nearly 30,000 square 
feet, including a gymnasium , strength and 
conditioning room and coaches offices, as well as 
locker rooms, video rooms and player lounges. 
C.J. Mclin Gymnasium 
The Wright State volleyball program calls the C.J. Mclin 
Gymnasium home. Located within the Nutter Center, 
the Mclin Gymnasium features air conditioning, a state­
of-the-art floating wood floor and seating for 500. 
Being the only team that competes in the C.J. Mclin 
Gymnasium, the volleyball program enjoys the great 
home atmosphere and the positive environment of a 
first-rate facility of its own. 
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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
Athletic Facilities 
Alumni Field 
The home of the Wright State men's and women's 
soccer teams since 1999, Alumni Field was the site of 
the 2000 MCC Women's Soccer Championship, which 
the Raiders won to secure their third straight 
appearance in the NCAA Tournament. Alumni Field 
features lights along with dugouts, which were 
constructed in 2003. 
WSU Natatorium 
The WSU Natatorium is the home of the Wright State 
men's and women's swimming and diving teams. 
Over the last 15 years, the Raiders have combined to 
win 16 conference titles along with 180 individual 
crowns and 66 in relay events. 
Nischwitz Stadium 
While the Wright State baseball team has been playing 
at the site since 1993, Nischwitz Stadium became a 
reality in 2000. The facility features chair-back seating 
for 750, lights, heated dugouts, locker rooms, a weight 
room and a training facility. Nischwitz Stadium, which 
measures 330 down each line, 375 to the gaps and 
400 to straight-away center, has hosted numerous 
amateur games and tournaments over the years. 
WSU Softball Field 
The home of the Wright State softball team since 1995, 
the WSU Softball Field has had many additions in recent 
years, including permanent dugouts and, in 2002, the 
construction of a building that houses the pressbox, 
concession stand and restrooms. The WSU Softball Field 
measures 200 down each line and 220 to straight-away 
center. 
WSU Tennis Courts 
The home of the Wright State men's and women 's 
tennis teams, the WSU Tennis Courts, located next to 
Nischwitz Stadium, feature six courts along w ith 
bleacher seating on the east side. 
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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
Getting to Wright State 
Getting to Wright State's Main Campus 
From north of Dayton on 1-75. Take 1-75 south to 1-70 
east. Go east to 1-675 south. Go south to Exit 17 and 
turn right on North Fairfield Road. Turn left on Colonel 
Glenn Highway to the main WSU entrance at Univer­
sity Boulevard. 
From south of Dayton on 1-75. Take 1-75 north to 1-675 
north. Go north to Exit 17 and follow sign for North Fairfield 
Road (not WSU) . Turn left on North Fairfield Road, then 
left on Colonel Glenn Highway to the main WSU en­
trance at University Boulevard. 
From east of Dayton on /-70. Take 1-70 west to 1-675 
south. Go south to Exit 17 and turn right on North Fairfield 
Road. Turn left on Colonel Glenn Highway to the main 
WSU entrance at University Boulevard. 
From east of Dayton on Route 35. Take Route 35 west 
to North Fairfield Road and turn right . Turn left on Colo­
nel Glenn Highway to the main WSU entrance at Uni­
versity Boulevard. 
From west of Dayton on 1-70. Take 1-70 east to 1-675 
south. Go south to Exit 17 and turn right on North Fairfield 
Road. turn left on Colonel Glenn Highway to the main 
WSU entrance at University Boulevard. 
From west of Dayton on Route 35. Take Route 35 east 
to 1-675 north . Go north to Exit 17 and follow sign for 
North Fairfield Road (not WSU) . Turn left on North Fairfield 
Road, then left on Colonel Glenn Highway to the main 
WSU entrance at University Boulevard. 
To Cleveland 
To Toledo and Columbus 
1-70 
1-70 
To Indianapolis 
To Cincinnati To 1-75 
Did You Know? 
• Dayton is within 300 miles of Chicago, 
Indianapolis, Cleveland, Columbus, 
Cincinnati, Lexington and Louisville. 
• The income tax rate for the city of Dayton is 
2.25 percent. 
• The Dayton area serves seven colleges and 
universities. 
• There are nine major shopping malls in the 
Dayton area, including The Mall of Fairfield 
Commons, less than a mile from Wright State. 
• Restaurant owner James Ritty devised the first 
cash register in 1879 to keep his bartenders 
honest. 
• The average rainfall in the Dayton area is 
34.71 inches. 
• The world became a little sweeter when Esther 
Price founded her candy business in 1929. 
• The Wright brothers' first attempts at flight 
were made from Huffman Prairie near Wright 
State. 
• Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, located next 
to Wright State, is one of the nation's largest 
and oldest military installations and was host 
to the Bosnian peace talks . 
• Erma Bernbeck and Phil Donahue were once 
neighbors in the Dayton area. 
• Paul Laurence Dunbar and Orville Wright 
were high school classmates . 
• Clifton Mill is the oldest operating grindstone 
in the nation. 
• Speedster Barney Oldfield of Dayton was the 
first person to drive a mile a minute in 1903. 
• The road striper was created in nearby Xenia . 
• The largest international gathering of historic 
aircraft, the Festival of Flight, occured in 
Dayton in 2003 . 
• The National Afro-American Museum and 
Cultural Center is located in the Dayton area. 
• Wright-Patterson Air Force Base houses the 
United States Air Force Museum, the largest 
and oldest aviation museum in the world. 
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Wright State University sets its 
sights on championship 
caliber athletic programs and 
outstanding academics! 
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February 
3 
10 
24-25 
April 
7 
14 
20-21 
28 
Friday 
Saturday 
Saturday 
Saturday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Saturday 
Fri. -Sat. 
Friday 
Saturday 
Friday 
I 
Saturday 
Saturday 
Sat.-Sun. 
Saturday 
Fri.-Sat 
Saturd y 
Saturday 
Saturday 
Fri.-Sat. 
Saturday 
Butler Invitational 
Miami Invitational 
Cedarville Invitational 
Greater Louisville Classic 
All-Ohio Championships 
Falcon Invitational 
Horizon League Championships 
NCAA Great Lakes Regional 
NCAA Championships 
El 
Kentucky Invitational 
Notre Dame Invitational 
Marietta Open 
Indianapolis, IN 
Oxford, OH 
Yellow Springs, OH 
Louisville, KY 
Delaware, OH 
Bowling Green, OH 
Indianapolis, IN 
Bowling Green, OH 
Terre Haute, IN 
Lexington, KY 
South Bend, IN 
Marietta, OH 
Cedarville Invitational Cedarville, OH 
Akron Open Akron, OH 
All-Ohio Championships 
Horizon League Championships 
Eary ird Relays 
Eape I: r Class· 
Yellow Jacket Open 
Oliver Nikoloff Invitational 
Miami Invitational 
Bowling Green, OH 
Ann Arbor, Ml 
Cincinnati, OH 
Wilmington, NC 
Cedarville, OH 
Cincinnati, OH 
Oxford, OH 
All-Ohio Championships 
Stan Lyons lnvitaitonal 
Cincinnati, OH 
Indianapolis, IN 
Horizon League Championships 
NCAA Great Lakes Regional 
Indianapolis, IN 
Columbia, MO 
